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Itinerary

New & Noteworthy

Industry Q&A

Learn about Kansas City’s bustling economy with 
three-day tour Show-Me the Money.  Discover multi-
million dollar industries, up-and-coming factories, 
world-class museums and shopping districts. You’ll be 
inspired by the entrepreneurial spirit that has taken 
Kansas City from a metropolis to an innovative hub of 
the Midwest.      

Spring showers make way for endless fun-in-the-sun in Missouri. Enjoy the beauty of manicured 
gardens and learn the intricacies of working farms when you explore the outdoors in the Show-
Me State. Savor the fruits of manual labor with a meal at award-winning farm-to-table eateries. 
When it’s time to cool off, explore the indoor side of operations with a factory tour of producers 

of chocolate, coffee roasters or glass art creators. 

Best Practice Tip

Situated on the banks of the Mississippi River, the small 
town of New Madrid holds a surprising place in history. 
With a past tracing to the El Camino Real, New Madrid 
earthquakes, Trail of Tears and Civil War, there are a 
number of sites to explore.  

The New Madrid Historical Museum chronicles the past 
through a variety of exhibits. Learn about the 1811-12 
earthquakes that struck along the New Madrid Seismic 
Zone, said to have been so strong that the Mississippi 
River ran backward for a period of time. A selection of 
American Indian artifacts shares the culture of “The 
Mississippian Indians,” who originally inhabited the 
Missouri Bootheel. The Civil War Room displays items from 
both Union and Confederate soldiers.  

Built in 1859, the Hunter-Dawson State Historic Site 
preserves the history and lifestyle of one of the area’s 
wealthy families. Guided tours of this pre-Civil War 
plantation home feature 15 rooms, nine fireplaces and 80 
percent of the original owner’s furnishings. 

In 1948, education in New Madrid consisted of a one-room school, where all eight grades were taught by a 
single teacher. Today, the restored Higgerson School Historic Site offers insight on what a typical school 
day was like. Before you leave, be sure to stop in across the street at the Higgerson Landing Gift Shop, 
which houses a museum and visitor’s center, as well as Pink’s Ice Cream Parlor. 

Located in the oldest home in New Madrid (formerly known as the Hart-Stepp House), the River Walk 
Gallery displays both local and traveling artwork. You’ll have the chance to view photography of the region, 
local pottery and paintings dedicated to wildlife conservation. 

The Mississippi River Observation Deck is the perfect spot to stretch your legs. Overlooking eight miles of 
the river from the New Madrid Bend, the river walk has a number of interpretive stations and 
commemorative plaques that tell the importance of the site to history. 

For more information on New Madrid attractions, please contact Christina McWaters at 573-748-5300 or 
chambernm@yahoo.com. 

Q. What is your #1 way of reaching new 
clients?

A. “Tour Operator relationships are 
important but if you are relying on them to 
bring you business you’re leaving potential 
new business to book somewhere else.  It is 
your job to get Group Leaders excited about 
coming to your destination/venue. If the GL 
needs help with an itinerary it is great to 
refer them to a Tour Operator or Receptive 
Operator. By doing so not only do you help 
your partners but you provide exceptional 
customer service. My point here is you have 
to get on the phone and knock on the doors 
of potential new clients. It’s hard work and 
takes some preparation before heading out 
on the road but the phone isn’t going to ring 
on its own.”  

- Mike Pitman, Sight and Sound Theatres    

"When planning an individual tour or a 
series, I like to approach the hotel(s) we’d 
like to use and find out when they would 
like to have a group in.  As long as I have 
flexibility in when we schedule the tour, it 
works out to be extremely advantageous for 
both sides if I can plan around occupancy 
holes between conventions, etc.  It helps us 
get a better rate and helps the hotel by 
giving them business exactly when they 
need it.  It is a great way to build positive 
partnerships between operators and hotels!"

- Michelle Tupman, Great Canadian Holidays

Hatfield & McCoy Dinner Feud, Branson – Enjoy a southern feast while the Hatfield’s and McCoy’s finally 
settle their family feud in this epic showdown at Branson’s newest dinner show. Opens 2019. 

The Branson Coaster – Located on Highway 76, this mountain coaster uses the rolling hills of Branson to self-
propel guests downhill on a half mile track. Opening Summer 2017. 

Live Shows, Branson – A lineup of new shows joins the 2017 season. From soulful sounds by Motown tribute 
band “The Temptations” to hymns from “Oh Happy Day: Goin’ Back to Gospel,” there’s a show for everyone! 

Christmas in Midtown at Silver Dollar City, Branson – With the addition of 1.5 million lights, this light 
spectacular in the center of SDC is one you won’t want to miss. Bringing the total number of lights to 6.5 
million, “An Old Time Christmas” festival is guaranteed to be an unforgettable sight for holiday-goers. 
November 4 – December 30, 2017. 

Christmas Tree Tour, Branson – Discover a number of dazzling holiday trees – in addition to music shows, 
shopping and delicious food. What better end to your group’s day than a driving tour to check out these 
festive decorations. 

Springfield Underground – Tour this subterranean commercial storage facility, which once operated as a 
limestone quarry. Offering climate-controlled zones, major corporations utilize this space to store goods in 
temperatures ranging from -20°F to 90°F. It’s no wonder why this cave-like warehouse has more than 300 
truck loads come in each day! Please contact group coordinator Michelle Brown for more information. 

The Restaurant School, Springfield – Food Network lovers are in for a treat at this “open kitchen” restaurant, 
currently called The Restaurant School. Filming venue for “Show-Me Chefs,” a local food competition TV 
show, guests have the opportunity to watch the cook-off while dining in the audience. Located inside the 
Springfield Tool & Die Central Flea Market. No opening date has been set at time of writing.

“Legends & Lanterns,” St. Charles – Featuring scarecrows, hayrides and ghostly encounters, this Halloween 
festival shares the eclectic customs and rituals that shaped the much-loved tradition. October 21-22 and 
27-29, 2017. 

St. Charles Trolley – Getting around St. Charles just got easier. Operating 7 days a week, this free trolley 
service completes a 30 minute loop with stops at attractions such as the Ameristar Casino, historic Main 
Street, St. Charles CVB, Foundry Art Centre, Frenchtown and the Mark Twain Village/Bass Pro shopping 
complex. 

Missouri State Penitentiary Mystery Tour, Jefferson City – Hear the other side of the story on an all new 
“Mystery Tour,” led by a former MSP inmate. They’ll tell you what it was really like serving time in the 
“bloodiest 47 acres of America” but, don’t worry, the assistant guide – a former warden – will make sure they 
don’t exaggerate their story too much. Mystery Tour per guide availability. 

Tipple Hill Winery, Easton – Located along Highway 36 just 5 miles east of St. Joseph, this up-and-coming 
winery is the perfect addition to your northwest Missouri tour. Hosting painting events and live music, 
there’s more fun to be had in addition to sampling their assortment of wines. 

Credit: Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art

Spotlight: New Madrid

Interested in 
what else the 

Show-Me State 
has to offer? 

Order the 2017 
Official Missouri 

Travel Guide 
today!

HAVE A QUESTION?
Do you have a question you'd like to ask the industry? 

Click here to email us and we'll have it answered.

Credit: New Madrid Historical Museum
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